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INTRODUCTION 

Microcast-X@ (abbreviated MX@) Alloy 718 castings are finding numerous uses 
as structural components in jet engines. Applications include pressure 
housings and other external components that encase the compressor and turbine 
sections. The size of these parts approach 1.5 m (60 inches) in diameter. 

structural castings are replacing fabricated 
by welding many individual cast and wrought 

These single or clam shell 
assemblies previously made 
components. 

The patented MX process [l 
investment cast components 

] provides an advancement over conventional 
in two important ways. First, the grain structure 

in the MX casting is non-dendritic. The grains produced by the MX process 
more closely resemble the grains in a forging. This grain size is on the 
order of ASTM 3 or finer which provides many advantages including better 
tensile properties, fatigue properties, weldability, and inspectability. 
Second, the absence of essentially all columnar grains leads to more 
metallurgical uniformity regardless of component size or shape. Thus, 
designers can predict properties with more confidence. This process is 
compatible with a variety of superalloys, especially Mar-M-247 which is also 
being used for structural applications. 

The MX casting process is not without a drawback - there are some limitations 
on filling thin sections. Because of the lower pour temperatures used, the 
fluidity of the liquid metal is less than it is with conventional casting. 
MX produced castings also require the use of Hot Isostatic Pressing (HIP), 
because of the limited feeding characteristics. However, HIP is being used 
to upgrade cast Alloy 718 for many aerospace applications regardless of 
casting technique. 

This paper characterizes MX cast Alloy 718 relative to tensile properties 
(cryogenic to 650C (1200F)), stress rupture properties, low cycle fatigue 
(480 & 540C (900 6 IOOOF)), and high cycle fatigue (room temperature and 480C 
(900F)). Because MX material is approaching the mechanical properties of a 
typical forging, AMS 5662 material was used for comparison purposes. In 
addition, the MX castings were compared to state-of-the-art conventional cast 
+ HIP material. 
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MATERIALS AND PROCESSING 

All investment cast test specimens were made from molds containing sixteen 16 
mm (5/8 inch) diameter bars, 15 cm (6 inches) long, being fed from the top 
only. One or two test specimens were machined from each bar. The molds were 
cast at Howmet foundries in LaPorte, IN, and Dover, NJ under typical 
production conditions. This mold was selected so that mechanical properties 
derived from them would simulate the mechanical properties in slabs, or 
flanges of actual hardware having similar thickness. 

The MX material was produced by pouring metal with a range of superheat 
conditions that provided the desired fine grain size. All of the MX metal 
came from heat rrAt' having a composition listed in Table I. After casting, 
the bars were HIP'd at 112OC/103 MPa/3 hrs (2050F/15 ksi/3 hrs) and given the 
AMS 5383 heat treatment which corresponds to: 1095C (2000F)/l hr and gas fan 
cool (GFC); 955C (1750F)/l hr + GFC; standard age cycle - 720C (1325F)/ 
8 hrs, cool 55C (lOOF)/hour to 620C (1150F) and hold an additional eight 
hours. The microstructure of the MX material is shown in Figure la; the 
grain size was typically within ASTM 3-4 (0.07-0.11 mm, 0.003-0.004 inches). 
It should be noted that this heat treatment was designed to minimize grain 
growth. Some Laves' phase was present in the microstructure. 

Two groups representing conventional cast + HIP material were also used in 
the study. One group utilized metal from heat "A" except that it was poured 
with at least 85C (150F) superheat, but otherwise HIP'd and heat treated 
similarly. The other group came from heat "B'l using a higher superheat and a 
heat treatment that eliminated most of the Laves' phase. That heat treatment 
consisted of: HIP at 1165C/103 MPa/4 hrs (2125F/15 ksi/4 hrs); 1135c 
(2075F)/lO hrs; 955C (1750F)/l hr; standard age cycle. Typical 
microstructures of the conventional cast + HIP materials after all processing 
are shown in Figures lb & lc. The grains in the conventional cast + HIP 
material were a mixture of equiaxed and columnar dendritic structures, having 
an average dimension of 2 - 6 mm (l/16 - l/4 inch.). 

The wrought material was procured as a hot finished 19 mm (3/4 inch) diameter 
bar, meeting AMS 5662 (excepting final heat treatment). A grain size of ASTM 
4-5 was produced by solutioning at 104OC (1900F)/l hour + GFC; 955C (1750F)/l 
hour + GFC; standard age cycle. This material had a grain size diameter in 
the range of ASTM 4-5 (0.06-0.09 mm, 0.002-0.004 inch), as shown in Figure 
Id. 

MECHANICAL TESTING PROCEDURE3 

The mechanical test specimens used in this study are illustrated in Figure 2. 
All specimens were machined using conventional practice. 

Tensile Testing. Room temperature tensile tests were conducted according to 
the requirements of ASTM E8. Extensometers were used to measure the 0.2% 
offset yield strength (YS) at a strain controlled rate of O.OOS/minute, after 
which a crosshead speed of 1.27 mm/minute (0.05 inch/min.) was maintained 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
TABLE I - COMPOSITIONS OF ALLOY 718 (WEIGHT PERCENT) 

C Si Mn .e Fe Cb MO Ti Al Ni - - - - - - - - - 

Heat "A" 0.05 <.05 <.05 19.3 Bal 4.9 3.1 0.93 0.56 51.1 
Heat "B" 0.05 0.05 0.06 17.9 Bal 5.0 3.0 0.99 0.53 53.5 
Wrought Mat'1 0.05 0.22 0.18 17.9 18.84 5.1 3.0 1.12 0.63 Bal 
_-_---___---___----_____________________------------------------------------ 
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until failure. Elevated temperature tests were conducted as described in 
ASTM E21. The cryogenic tests were conducted in LN, at a commercial testing 
source. For the cast materials, 4-8 tests were conducted per condition 
(superheat, temperature), compared to 2-4 tests per condition for the wrought 
material. 

Stress Rupture Testing. The stress rupture tests were conducted between 540C 
(lOOOF) and 705C (1300F), according to ASTM E139. 

Low Cycle Fatigue (LCF) Testing. LCF testing was performed at 480C (900F) 
and 540C (lOOOF) in laboratory air, according to ASTM E606. The specimens 
were heated with induction coils, and temperatures in the gauge section were 
maintained within 3C (5F) of the aim temperature. The gauge section of the 
test bars was coated with high temperature paint to provide a constant 
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Figure 1. Microstructures of the Alloy 718 materials used in this study; 
a) Microcast-X, b) Conventional Cast + 1120C (2050F) HIP, 
c) Conventional Cast + 1165C (2125F) HIP, and d) wrought mat'l. 

Tensile and Stress Rupture Ear High Cycle Fatigue Bar Low Cycle Fatigue Ear 

Figure 2. Tensile, stress rupture, HCF, and LCF test specimens. Dimensions 
are in millimeters and (inches). 
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emissivity of 0.86 for the infrared pyrometer, which was used to control the 
test temperature. A second optical pyrometer was also used to periodically 
verify the temperature. 

All tests were conducted in strain control using a closed loop, servo- 
hydraulic load frame. A frequency of 20 cpm (.33 Hz), and a triangular wave 
form were used to minimize creep interactions. The testing was done with an 
t’A” ratio of +l (R ratio = 0) with the minimum strain at zero. Cycling was 
continuously monitored to detect a 5% drop in load which was interpreted as 
the initiation of cracking. Stress-strain hysteresis curves were taken at a 
cycle count of 1, 50, 500, doubling every cycle thereafter. Testing was 
continued until specimen failure or a cycle count of 100,000 was reached. 

High Cycle Fatigue (HCF) Testing. HCF testing was performed at room 
temperature and 480C (900F) in laboratory air, according to ASTM E466. The 
elevated temperature specimens were heated as described above. All tests 
were conducted in load control using a closed loop, servo-hydraulic load 
frame. A sine wave form with an R ratio = -1 (mean stress of zero) was used 
in all cases; most of the testing was conducted at a frequency of 30 Hz (1800 
cpm). Testing was terminated at specimen failure or a cycle count of ten 
million. 

RESULTS and DISCUSSION 

Tensile Tests 

Room temperature tensile data for MX Alloy 718 are shown in Figure 3, along 
with the wrought and conventional cast + HIP materials. Much of the scatter 
for MX tensile data is due to the presence of Laves’ phase. The test bars 
with greatest strength and ductility had a minimal amount of Laves’ phase. 
This was determined by sectioning many of the failed test bars and visually 
noting them at 10X to contain either “minimal” or “much” Laves’ phase. 
Laves’ phase probably varied due to slightly different solidification 
conditions within the mold depending upon the location of the test bar, the 
spacing between bars, thickness of the shell, and mold wrap. Such variation 
would also be typical of a production casting of which this mold type was 
designed to represent. 

A tensile bar with much Laves’ phase is shown in Figure 4. Fracture occurred 
both within the Laves’ phase, and at the Laves’/matrix interface. Laves 1 
phase is generally understood to compromise the mechanical properties of cast 
Alloy 718, because it removes Cb from the matrix and decreases the 
strengthening potential of r” which also contains Cb. Laves ’ 
intermetallic [2] which is brittle, 

is an A3B type 
thereby leading to reduced ductility as 

well. Fortunately, Laves’ can be controlled by heat treatment which is 
explained elsewhere [3]. 

Laves ’ phase was only partially solutioned with the 112OC (ZOSOF) HIP cycle 
which was chosen to avoid grain growth. For the MX material used in this 
study grain growth was observed at -1130C (2070F). While higher tensile 
properties and less scatter could probably be achieved with complete Laves’ 
solutioning, there may be a trade-off with fatigue properties due to the 
larger grain size resulting from the higher solutioning temperatures. 

Despite the presence of Laves’ phase, the MX material had favorable 
properties when compared to the wrought material or conventional cast + HIP 
materials as shown in Table II. 

Cryogenic and elevated temperature tensile tests. The average tensile values 
were plotted with a spline curve fit versus temperature; these results are 
illustrated in Figure 5. The data show that MX material has -90% of the 
wrought UTS and YS over the entire temperature range. The MX UTS and YS are 
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much better than the strength of either conventional cast + HIP materials, 
especially at the cryogenic temperature. The EL of all cast materials had 
about half the EL of the wrought material at room temperature and below. 
However, at 316C (600F) and above, MX Alloy 718 became the superior cast 
material having -85% of the wrought EL. The RA for all of the cast materials 
had about half of the wrought RA at the lower temperatures. At the higher 
temperatures the RA of the cast materials increased until they exceeded the 
RA for wrought material at 650C (1200F). 

TABLE II - COMPARISON OF MX ALLOY 718 ROOM TEMPERATURE TENSILE PROPERTIES 
TO WROUGUT ANU CONVENTIONAL CAST + HIP MATERIALS 

UTS YS 
MPa % OF MPa % OF % OF % OF 

ALLOY 718 TYPE WI) WROUGHT (KSI) WROUGHT %EL WROUGHT %RA WROUGHT 

Wrought 1317 100% 1056 100% 31.8 100% 48.1 100% 
(191.1) (153.2) 

Microcast-X 1146 87% 942 89% 15.1 47% 23.1 48% 
(166.3) (136.7) 

Conventional Cast 970 74% 831 79% 16.3 51% 28.9 60% 
+llZOC(2050F) HIP (140.7) (120.5) 

Conventional Cast 1017 77% 891 84% 16.7 53% 31.2 65% 
+1163C(2125F) HIP (147.5) (129.3) 
-----____----_-____-------~----------~~-~------~~~~~---~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~-~ 

I ,, . . . . . L,, 
-4cJo -200 0 200 400 600 800 1000 ,200 -4w -200 0 200 400 MN) 800 1ow 1200 

Temperat”re (F) Temperoturc (F) 

Figure 5. Mean values for tensile properties of Microcast-X, conventional 

cast + HIP, and wrought Alloy 718 are plotted versus temperature. 
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Stress Rupture Testing 

The stress rupture data is plotted in Figure 6 using a Larson-Miller 
equation. Taking into account that average life was 350 hours, at a stress 
of 792 MPa (115 ksi), the MX material was found to have a 28C (50F) advantage 
over conventional cast + 1120C (2050F) HIP material. The wrought material 
has only a 14C (25F) advantage over the MX material. This increase in 
temperature potential of the MX material is substantial as the conventional 
cast + 1120C (2050F) HIP data represents premium material now being used in 
production. 

The cross-over for stress rupture life, or equicohesive temperature (ECT), 
was calculated to occur at 712C (1314F). If used above this temperature the 
conventional cast + HIP material would be advantageous, due to decreasing 
creep rates associated with the larger grain size. Thus, above the ECT, the 
MX material has no advantage over conventional cast + HIP material. 

Low Cycle Fatigue (LCF) 

LCF tests at 480C (900F) were plotted using the total percent strain (%ct) 
versus cycles to specimen separation (N,) in Figure 7. A linear regression 
analysis was performed on the logarithm of both N, and %et and fit to 
equation (1). Equation (1) is then solved for %st to obtain the strain and 
cycle count relationship of equation (2), according to ASTM E739. 

log(&,) = A + B log(N,) 

Et = lO* x Nf B 

!#a 

A Wrought AMS 5662 

. t.krocast-X 

= Conventmnol Cost+2050F HIP 

33 34 35T-Tss 39 

Larson M,ller Parameter=(F+460)(20+log(t))E-03 

LCF 9OOF. A=, 0 6r 20 CPM 

i 0 40 i . Mi” Loves’ A Wrought AMS 5662 

0 Much Loves’ Microcast-X 

0 30 0 NO, Roted o Convent,onal Cast+205OF HIP 

0 Co”“e”t,a”al Cas1+2125F HIP 

Figure 7. MX Alloy 718 offers a 2X 

LCF life advantage over conventional 
cast + RIP materials. MX material 
has nearly equivalent LCF life when 
compared to wrought material. 

(1) 

(2) 

Figure 6. (Left) Stress rupture 
life of Microcast-X, conventional 

cast + HIP, and wrought materials. 

CAST ALLOY 7 18 

LCF A=1 0 dr 20 CPM 

Figure 8. There is little difference 

in LCF life at 480-540C (900-lOOOF) 

for MX or wrought Alloy 718. 
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The two sets of conventional cast + HIP data were plotted separately and the 
mean line from each set was practically identical. Keep in mind the 1165C 
(2125F) HIP material had greater EL, less Laves’ phase, and greater strength 
than the 1120C (205OF) HIP material. The grain sizes for the two materials 
were both very large. These considerations are important when considering 
how tensile strength and ductility influence fatigue strength. Generally, a 
higher UTS will improve the elastic (low E) part of the LCF curve, and higher 
ductility (interpreted as EL) will improve the plastic (high E) part of the 
curve [4]. It is possible that the differences in UTS and EL between the two 
conventional cast + HIP materials were not different enough to produce 
different LCF characteristics. 

However, when the MX data was added to Figure 7, it had roughly equivalent 
increases in UTS and EL (at temperature) over the conventional cast + 1165C 
(2125F) HIP material, as did the 1165C (2125F) HIP material over the 1120C 
(2040F) HIP material. In this case, the LCF life increased by a factor of 
two! It is suggested the reason for improved fatigue life of MX material was 
the fine grain size. By examination of Figure 5, it was surmised that fine 
grain size was the only reason for the improved UTS and EL, by comparing the 
UTS and EL of MX material to the UTS and EL of conventional cast + 112OC 
(2050F) HIP material (at 480C (900F)). It was further surmised the large 
grain size of conventional cast + HIP materials is what limits it’s LCF life. 
Thus, the presence of Laves’ in conventional castings is of little 
consequence concerning LCF life. This is probably one reason why it has been 
difficult to unambiguously prove the presence of Laves’ is detrimental in a 
conventional casting. 

Both MX and conventional cast materials appear to have equivalent scatter. 
The scatter for the cast materials is about double the scatter for the 
wrought material. Examination of the fracture surfaces by SEM indicates no 
apparent influence of inclusions for any of the test bars; etching of the 
test bar surfaces, especially the MX material, also shows that random large 
grains were not an issue. For the MX material, about half of the scatter is 
believed to be the normal scatter encountered in LCF testing (due to minor 
microstructural variations, test bar machining practice, machine calibration, 
etc.). The other half of the scatter is due to Laves’ phase. In Figure 7, 
the MX bars with “much” Laves’ phase all fall below the mean line. By 
eliminating Laves’, the scatter of MX material (which has a grain size of 
ASTM 3-4) would be expected to be more like the scatter in wrought material 
(which has a grain size of ASTM 4-5). 

Thus, in MX material the Laves’ phase supposedly has a direct influence on 
LCF life; whereas with conventional cast material, it does not. One reason 
to explain this difference may be the Laves’ phase distribution. In MX 
material, Laves’ is primarily on the grain boundaries. In conventional cast 
+ HIP material, Laves’ is found primarily within the grains, but is also 
found on grain boundaries. By comparing crack propagation modes, this 
difference will become more evident, which is an area of current study. 

As explained earlier, the wrought material is slightly superior to the MX 
material. Although the mean line for wrought appears as though it would fall 
below the MX line if extrapolated, it is probable that it would not if the 
number of data points for the wrought alloy equaled the number for MX or 
abnventianal cast -c UIP. It is doubtful that MX cast material could exceed 

the fatigue strength of wrought material given similar grain sizes and 
complete absence of Laves’ phase. The wrought material also contains 
additional strengthening mechanisms such as stored residual energy (that not 
used-up during recrystallization) and texture, both of which can contribute 
towards improved fracture resistance. 

LCF test results at 540C (lOOOF) were compared to the 480C (900F) data in 
Figure 8. The increase in test temperature had little effect on the fatigue 
performance for either alloy type tested. Once again, the wrought material 
fatigue life has a small advantage over MX Alloy 718. 
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High Cycle Fatigue (HCP) 

HCF tests were also conducted at 480C (900F). Since the LCF behavior of the 
two conventional cast + HIP materials were similar, it was decided to only 
test the wrought, and cast material HIP’d at 112OC (2050F). This data was 
analyzed similar to the LCF tests except that maximum stresses were used 
instead of %E~. The HCF data is plotted in Figure 9. 

The MX material has a 5-14X advantage over the conventional cast + 1120C 
(2050F) HIP material. The scatter for the MX material was again comparable 
to the conventional cast + 112OC (2050F) HIP data. Although not as many bars 
were evaluated for amounts of Laves’ phase, half of the scatter is presumably 
due to Laves’ phase. SEM examination of the fracture surfaces showed no 
inclusions and grain etch of the test bar surfaces showed a uniform grain 
size. The one MX data point at 413 MPa (60 ksi) just above the mean line had 
a grain on the fracture surface -3x larger than usual, as shown in Figure 10. 
This grain was fairly obvious and was found using a binocular microscope. 
Thus, the existence of a single large grain did not cause early failure. 

The room temperature HCF tests shown in Figure 11 have -70 MPa (10 ksi) 
greater fatigue strength than the 480C (900F) tests. Even though the room 
temperature tests were conducted at 60 Hz, the effect of frequency at room 
temperature is considered minimal. 

HCF 900F. R=-, .O dr ,O HZ MPO 

E’ Conventional Cost+HIP M&&-X 
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Figure 9. MX Alloy 718 offers a 5-14X 
HCF life advantage over conventional 
cast + HIP material at 480C (gOOF), 
while wrought Alloy 718 offers a 3-5X 
advantage over cast MX Alloy 718. 

MICROCAST-X ALLOY 718 

HCF. RT 6r 60 HZ. 900F & 30 HZ. R=-1.0 UP0 

RT. 60 HZ I 

Figure 10. A random large grain 
(3X normal size) did not reduce 
HCF life of MX Alloy 718 at 413 
MPa (60 ksi) and 480C (900F). 

Figure 11. (Left) HCF life of MX 
Alloy 718 at room temperature and 
480C (900F). 

Cycles to Failure (Nf) 
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SUMMAEY 

1. The ultimate tensile and yield strength of MX Alloy 718 is within -90% 
of the wrought AMS 5662 material over a wide range of temperatures. 
The tensile ductility of MX Alloy 718 is about half that of the wrought 
material, but is comparable to conventional cast + HIP materials. 

2. The scatter in MX tensile and fatigue data was shown to be due to the 
presence of Laves' phase (which can be removed by heat treatment). The 
effect of Laves' phase was more pronounced as the grain size was 
reduced. 

3. MX processed Alloy 718 improves the stress rupture capability over 
conventional cast + HIP material by 28C (50F). Wrought Alloy 718 
offers only a 14C (25F) advantage over cast MX Alloy 718 material. 

4. MX Alloy 718 offers a 2X low cycle fatigue life improvement over 
conventional cast + HIP materials. The LCF life of the cast MX Alloy 
718 was nearly equivalent to the wrought material. 

5. MX Alloy 718 offers a 5-14X high cycle fatigue improvement over 
conventional cast + 1120C (2050F) HIP material. The wrought material 
still offered a 3-5X improvement over the cast MX Alloy 718. 

FUTURE WORK 

In order to reduce the data scatter, efforts have already been initiated to 
eliminate or reduce the presence of Laves' phase in MX cast Alloy 718. 
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